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++ List of Current Event Prayer Points: For the Defense, Protection and Victory of 
all the Targeted Individuals (TI’s) Worldwide Especially the Christian TI’s, For the 
Hong Kong Christians (and all persecuted Christians worldwide) as they Fight For 
Their Lives, Against Project Pogo & Project Zyphr - to stifle American free speech 
and the chilling plans scheduled for 2020/2021 that would result in the 
"extermination" of tens of millions of awake Americans, That President Trump 
Would NOT Sign the Equality Act which would essentially outlaw Biblical 
Christianity, The Ebola Virus Planned Pandemic and Genocide, The ‘Large 
Groups’ of Potentially Ebola Infected African Illegals From The Congo Being 
Released into the USA and elsewhere, Against the Exploding Weaponized Tick 
Populations, Against the Forced Vaccination Mandates, Historic Widespread 
Flooding in the USA, The Illegal Alien/Terrorist/ Embedded Solider Caravans 



Coming up through the US southern border, Against the 5G Rollout & the 20,000 
Satellites to be Launched Sending Focused Beams of 5G & 6G Intense Microwave 
Radiation Over Entire Earth, For the New Zealanders (especially the Christians) to 
wake up and push back against all their freedoms being taken away, Against the 
slaughter of Christians worldwide, Against all the witchcraft being done 
worldwide to perpetuate and bring in more evil, death and destruction, Pray 
against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation, against the plans & wickedness 
of high level politicians like Jared Kushner, Nancy Pelosi, Chuck Schumer and 
Maxine Waters, For President Trump to do the right thing and enact righteous 
laws and appoint righteous people, Against mandatory vaccinations being 
implemented and that the truth would come out about them, for the masses to get 
saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to receive the truth, Against 
The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020, Against the South African Genocide of 
Whites, For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima Nuclear Radiation 
Contamination, Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down Worldwide, Stopping 
the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place Worldwide, Against Further 
Vote Rigging, Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin American, Chinese, Russian 
and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders imbedded in America, Stoppage and 
Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America and Canada,  The 
eradication of CERN and all 30,000 particle colliders worldwide & the D-Wave 
Quantum Computers, The eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedo-
predator & all Child Sex trafficking networks worldwide, LGBT movement and the 
normalization of pedophilia and the sexualization of the children to be stopped, 
For the protection of all infants, children, teenager and adults caught in these 
Luciferian/Satanic networks, For the eradication of all adult and child 
pornography, bestiality pornography and snuff film sources and businesses, For 
the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade, The eradication of all abortion 
clinics & Planned Parenthood worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of 
witchcraft from the owners and employees of these sick ‘for profit’ businesses, 
the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs & Nexrad Doppler Ultrasound 
weather manipulation and NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators used to create 
tsunamis and storm surge plus all DEW’s (Directed Energy Weapons) causing the 
fires worldwide, the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim 
false flag events, , the Chateaux Des Armouis AKA the: “Mothers of Darkness 
Castle” & “A Thousand Points of Light”. A short list of the institutions which are 
now run by Satanists who despise God and Christ: 
--The Democrat party and ALL Democrats running for president--Hollywood, 
Netflix, Amazon Prime and all of the dominant streaming content producers--The 
pop culture music industry--Amazon, Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, 
YouTube and all the tech giants--Modern medicine, which feeds on baby parts 
while pushing vaccines that contain aborted human fetal tissue (turning every 
vaccine into a cannibalism blood ritual)--The Vatican and the Pope, who is a 
direct servant of Satan--Every level of government, from local city councils to the 
federal deep state in Washington D.C.--The children’s books industry, including 
the Harry Potter series--The global banking cartels, which are all owned and run 
by pedophiles and child blood harvesters--Universities and public schools. 



 

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give 
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines: 
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a 
sense of guilt. 
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard 
against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them 
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me. 
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth 
violence his soul hateth. 
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners. 
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word: 
“Communications”: companionship, communion 

 
Building Up to WWIII-- Trump says US 'locked and loaded pending on verification' 
of attack on Saudi oil field--Saudi Shuts Half Oil Output After Drone Strikes... 
Attack knocked out 5% of global supply...Iran says ready for war after 

accusations...Spectre of oil 
at $100/barrel...WSJ: This Is 
The Big One... 
President Donald Trump on 
Sunday evening tweeted that 
the US has "reason to 
believe" that the United 
States knows who is 
responsible for an attack on 
a Saudi Arabian oil field and 
is waiting on verification 
following the crippling strike. 
Specifically Trump said: 

"Saudi Arabia oil supply was attacked. There is reason to believe that we know 
the culprit, are locked and loaded depending on verification, but are waiting to 
hear from the Kingdom as to who they believe was the cause of this attack, and 
under what terms we would proceed!" 
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Iran has dismissed US accusations it was behind drone attacks on Saudi Arabia's 
oil plants, and warned it is ready for a "full-fledged" war. 
Iranian foreign ministry spokesman Abbas Mousavi said Washington had 
adopted a "maximum pressure" strategy against Iran, but because of "its failure 
[the US] is leaning toward maximum lies". 
His remarks came as a senior commander in Iran's Revolutionary Guards said 
America's military bases and aircraft carriers, which are stationed up to 1,243 
miles around Iran, were within range of Iranian missiles. 
Saturday's drone attacks - which Yemen's Iranian-backed Houthi rebels claim 
they carried out - have halted around half of Saudi oil supplies after hitting the 
kingdom's biggest processing facility and a major oil field. 
https://news.sky.com/story/iran-says-its-ready-for-war-with-us-after-saudi-oil-attack-
accusations-11810252  
Comments:  

  Mike Fisch · 2 hours ago  
Iran says they didn't attack the Saudi oil refinery. The US says they did. 
So who do we believe? The honest US government that never misleads us or 
tricks us into going to war, or those lying Iranians? 

  gary boyd · 9 hours ago  
Pastor Boyd: The first phase of World War Three, the Psalm 83 War, has begun as 
Israel has been trading fire with Syria for a while now, this brings to mind the 
scripture in Isaiah 17:1 that Damascus will be destroyed, looks like as well this 
could be straight ahead. May I remind you that Isaiah 17:1 states, A prophecy 
against Damascus: “See, Damascus will no longer be a city but will become a 
heap of ruins.” This has not happened yet in 3,000 years, but will soon come into 
play. This Ancient Prophecy foretelling the destruction of Damascus and all-out 
war In the Middle East is upon us NOW!  
Jared Passenger · 20 hours ago  
Hmmm. Let me see. 
BeBe struggling for political position. 
Low demand for crude oil due to world economic slowdown / low oil prices. 
Need an excuse to attack Iran, ANY excuse will do but many little problems that 
pile up over time is a good talking point when the decision is made to attack. 
('They did this, and this, and this and finally this so we just have to do something 
to stop them. Any reasonable person would agree') 
Quick blame given for the "attack" before any time is given for a clear and 
unbiased investigation. (as is usual in a false flag) 
The supposed claim that an Iran backed (therefore Iran responsible) party is to 
blame, is easy to fake or claim in the age of fake blogs, fake video tech and fake 
news.  
Who benefits? 1)...BeBe (see...his war mongering posture is justified. You need 
him to protect you) BeBe will fight to the last American soldier!! Isn't that great? 
2)...Oil companies and countries that produce or gain from oil production and 
sales. 
3)...The war machine needing a new excuse to move even closer to Russia and 
China. Iran, being a close alley to Russia will be involved. The countries with oil 
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contracts and investments with Iran will be effected negatively. But hey! It's only 
business.  
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/pompeo-attack-against-
saudi-refinery-came-from-iran 

 
Why Is Nicaragua Stockpiling Russian Tanks? PRELUDE TO RED DAWN 
INVASION?  
Play to 3:52: https://youtu.be/mQf8hDOt4Zc  

 
Trump's Idea to Help the Homeless Is Very Dangerous 
Trump's idea to federally house the homeless may seem like a humanitarian 
gesture. However, it sets a very dangerous precedent in that the government can 
detain a certain noncriminal class of people. Ultimately, this is called FEMA camp 
incarceration. 
Play to 4:28: https://youtu.be/gMXS19GQ79s?t=93   

 
Presidential Candidate Beto O’Rourke Exposes Democrat Party Confiscation Plan  
Play to 4:18: https://youtu.be/4UXdw3T5ONg  

Beto and His Pals are the REAL Inciters of Violence 
Play (Caution some Language): https://youtu.be/oUfy8rWRUa0   

 
Americans Are Arming Up In Huge Numbers, Driven By Self-Protection & 
Politicians Pushing 'Gun Grabs', With Communist-Socialist Government's The 
Biggest Mass Murderers In History   
By Stefan Stanford - All News Pipeline - Live Free Or Die 
According to this study on 'Democide', 'death by government' is one of the 
leading causes of death in world history.  
With Sheriff's all across America claiming they won't enforce any new un-
Constitutional gun grab laws enacted in our country or within their states with at 
least 20 county sheriff's in the far-left state of Washington leading the way after 
Washington state voters passed several new gun laws that went against the US 
Constitution, the Democrat debate on Thursday night quickly showed America 
the way things will go should 'Robert Francis O'Rourke' (or possibly any 
Democrat win the presidency in 2020) with O'Rourke insanely spouting words 
that some Law Enforcement officials have warned could lead to a bloodbath in 
America: "H*** yes, we're gonna take your AR-15". 
With O'Rourke quite possibly inciting people to commit violence with that 
totalitarian claim, what one commenter on this Daily Mail story compared to 
"Yelling fire in a crowded movie theatre", Texas state Congressman Brisco Cain 
was hearing nothing of 'Beto's' remarks, firing back at the obvious 'beta-male' on 
twitter: "My AR is ready for you, Robert Francis." 
And while 'Beto' soon thereafter reported Cain's remarks to the FBI, insanely 
claiming that Cain had levied a death threat against him by his twitter remarks 
that were nowhere near a threat, many pointed out that it was indeed 'Beto' who 
threatened all of America with his remarks, especially with 'death by government' 
one of the biggest killers of all upon this planet. The more than a hundred million 
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murdered by socialist government's alone (through history) prove the points 
made by Cambodian-American GOP rising star Elizabeth Heng, the Founder of 
New Faces GOP, in her viral ad (run during the Democratic debate) exposing 
socialism for what it almost always leads to - horrific deaths by government by 
the millions.  
http://allnewspipeline.com/Beto_Cries_Over_Alleged_Death_Threat_Civil_War_II_
In_America.php  

 
Remembering 9/11 and the criminal neocons who engineered it to destroy 
evidence of deep state criminality and the theft of trillions of dollars 
Wednesday, September 11, 2019 (Natural News) Here we are at 9/11 again, and 
most Americans still don’t know the truth about 9/11 for the simple reason that 
the deep state swamp helped carry out it, while the dishonest fake news media 
covered it up. 
What we can say with confidence now, 18 years after this horrifying event, is that 
9/11 was allowed to happen in order to create a national security panic that would 
allow easy passage of deep state surveillance laws.  
Here are some additional facts about 9/11 that have slowly come to light over the 
last 18 years. The lying mainstream media — including Fox News — continues to 
deny the truth about all these things: 
#1) The third building to fall on 9/11 — WTC 7 — was brought down via controlled 
demolition. It’s painfully obvious to anyone who understands structural 
engineering that WTC 7, which no airplane hit, was brought down with carefully 
placed demolition charges (obviously far ahead of time) that caused a 
simultaneous failure of all the building’s structural support columns. In fact, this is 
the conclusion of a new study on the topic that was just recently released. As reported 
by The Free Thought Project. You can sign up to receive a copy of the full report at this 
link. Read more facts about 9/11 from architects and engineers at the 
AE911truth.org website. 
#2) The wreckage of the attack was rapidly removed as a way to destroy the 
physical evidence of how the buildings were actually brought down. This was the 
greatest criminal cover-up in America’s history. After staging the event and using 
controlled explosives to bring down WTC 7, the powers that be waltzed right in 
and destroyed all the physical evidence while America watched, still in shock at 
the audacity and violence of the attack. 
This just goes to show you that the deep state can do almost anything it wants — 
including committing mass murder against Americans — as long as it controls 
the narrative. The sheeple will believe absolutely anything. 
Now we all realize that the very same FBI that was operating in 2001 was run by 
the same kind of treasonous swamp creatures who ran it under Obama (and who 
still run it under Trump, since the swamp hasn’t been drained one bit by 
swapping out Comey with Wray). 
#3) The Pentagon wasn’t hit by a commercial jet plane. This is why the FBI — the 
same corrupt, deep state criminal cartel  — confiscated all the video security 
tapes in the vicinity of the Pentagon and has since refused to release them. To 
date, there isn’t a single snippet of video that shows an airplane hitting the 
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Pentagon. Yes, the very same establishment that played the twin towers video 
millions of times, to burn it into the psyche of the American people, told us they 
couldn’t show us the Pentagon strike video due to “national security” reasons. 
In other words, the official story is complete bulls##t, just like it always is. 
#4) The shockingly toxic cocktail of heavy metals, asbestos and construction 
dust that caused widespread cancer and death among First Responders 
continues to be covered up, even to this day. The very men and women who 
risked their lives to try to save innocent victims in the aftermath of the attack, in 
other words, were sacrificed by the State in order to maintain the false narrative 
that nobody was harmed by toxic materials released by the engineered collapse 
of the buildings. 
That’s how much the U.S. government really loves the citizens, by the way. You’re 
nothing but an expendable nuisance to the powers that be, and they don’t flinch 
one bit about causing thousands of cases of cancer and death as long as they get 
the surveillance powers they want so they can spy on (and control) every U.S. 
Senator, Attorney General and U.S. Supreme Court justice they want. 
Have you figured out yet that the deep state swamp already collected dirt on 
Chief Justice Roberts as well as former AG Jeff Sessions? How do you think 
controlled these individuals and forced them to abandon their principles? 
#5) The official government explanation of what happened in 9/11 now reads 
almost exactly like the Mueller Report — a desperate amalgam of fictions, lies and 
wishful theories that make no sense in the real world. The greater truth about 9/11 
was covered up just like the truth about the assassination of JFK. The deep state 
has been running all this for decades, and they’ve controlled the narratives by 
controlling the media (while banning all independent media over the last three 
years to silence dissenting voices). 
Oh, by the way, the FBI was also complicit in the assassination of Sen. Robert F. 
Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. It’s not just JFK and 9/11… the rogue 
deep state has been murdering people and covering it up for generations. Read 
FBIcorruption.news for more coverage. 
#6) To the surprise of no one, trillions of dollars and millions of pages of secret 
government documents all disappeared on 9/11 and were said to have been 
destroyed in the wreckage. In many ways, the 9/11 false flag event was staged to 
destroy evidence, erase traces of money laundering and create an excuse for the 
deep state’s “disappearing” of incriminating documents and money trails. 
As reported by Big League Politics: 
On Sept. 10, 2001, then-Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld announced that $2.3 
trillion had gone missing at the Pentagon. He ma 
de a statement blaming the corrupt and inefficient bureaucracy for these funds 
vanishing essentially into thin air. 
CBS News issued a report as part of their “Eye on America” series about the loss 
of funds, and how that scandal was conveniently lost in the shuffle only a day 
after it was made public… 
What an amazing coincidence. 
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A criminal deep state that would kill thousands of Americans to enact 
surveillance legislation would not hesitate to kill thousands more to pass gun 
control measures. 
Related:  
FAKE 9/11 COMMISSION REPORT: The Most Absurd Conspiracy Theory of All 
Time 
9/11 Truth Exploding Worldwide, Perps Desperate to Distract Populace and 
Disarm Patriots 
New WTC7 Controlled-Demolition Analysis Scientifically Proves 9/11 Terror 
Attacks Were a US Govt-sponsored, False Flag Operation and Inside Job 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2019-09-11-remembering-911-and-the-criminal-
neocons.html  

 
+2+ Bible Study & The Rapidly Closing American Churches Are Shadowed by The 
Meteoric Rise in Witchcraft -- NAIVE PAGANISM 2019 -- The Satanic War is real 
Mat 24:11 And many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many. 
Mat 24:12 And because iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold. 
Mat 24:13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. 
Mat 24:14 And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a 
witness unto all nations; and then shall the end come. 
1Jo 5:19 And we know that we are of God, and the whole world lieth in 
wickedness. 
1Jo 5:20 And we know that the Son of God is come, and hath given us an 
understanding, that we may know him that is true, and we are in him that is true, 
even in his Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God, and eternal life. 
1Jo 5:21 Little children, keep yourselves from idols. Amen. 
A highly-thought provoking report published in the October edition of  Christian 
Post highlights that “the number of witches (and wiccans) has dramatically 
increased since the 1990s, to the degree that there may be at least 1.5 million 
witches in the United States, which is higher than the 1.4 million mainline 
Presbyterians.”  
The new research is based on data from Dr Alden Wicker’s  Quartz, a Trinity 
College Connecticut study supported by researchers at the Pew Research Center, 
which says, “between 1990 and 2008, the number of Wiccans in the United States 
grew from 8,000 to 340,000.” Furthermore, the Pew Research Center reported in 
2014; “0.4% of the population ‘1 to 1.5 million’ Americans "identify as Wicca or 
Pagan.” A report on CNC News says that the practice of witchcraft “has grown 
significantly in recent decades” and that the number of Americans who identify 
as ‘witches’ has risen concurrently with the rise of the 'witch aesthetic’.”  
Pro 28:28 When the wicked rise, men hide themselves: but when they perish, the 
righteous increase. 
Gal 5:19 Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these; Adultery, 
fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, 
Gal 5:20 Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, 
heresies, 
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Gal 5:21 Envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such like: of the which 
I tell you before, as I have also told you in time past, that they which do such 
things shall not inherit the kingdom of God. 
Gal 5:22 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, 
goodness, faith, 
Gal 5:23 Meekness, temperance: against such there is no law. 
Gal 5:24 And they that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the affections and 
lusts. 
Gal 5:25 If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit. 
Gal 5:26 Let us not be desirous of vain glory, provoking one another, envying one 
another. 
https://www.ancient-origins.net/news-general/witchcraft-0011017  

 
Church vandalized after opposing 'drag queen' event -- 'King of hell' spray-
painted on walls just before Sunday service  

A California church was vandalized 
after its pastor and members publicly 
opposed the presentation of a “Drag 
Queen Story Hour” in a local public 
library. 
The pro-family group MassResistance 
documented the satanic messages 
painted on the walls of the church 

before Sunday services last weekend. 
The messages include a star in a circle with the word “satan,” “lucifer,” “king of 
hell” and the obscene “s— m- —–.” 
Last month, MassResistance activists in the San Diego suburb of Chula Vista 
began alerting the community about the “Drag Queen Story Hour” coming to their 
local library. 
MassResistance recruited churches, including Pastor Amado Huizar of the South 
Bay Pentecostal Church in Chula Vista. 
“Pastor Luziar was very enthusiastic. He participated in our conference calls,” 
MassResistance said. “He reached out to the press and referenced MassResistance. 
He brought our leaflets – in both English and Spanish – about the Drag Queen event 
into his church and encouraged the parishioners to take them and pass them out 
in the community. He is the kind of church leader we need everywhere!” 
However, there was a price to pay. 
“As we’ve all seen, the rabid and unhinged pro-LGBT activists believe that no laws or 
rules of decorum prevent them from harassing, intimidating, and destroying anyone who 
disagrees with their agenda. And so, the church was soon on their radar screen,” 
MassResistance said. 
First there were personal attacks, including hate-filled messages on social media. 
One attack came from a city council member, the report said. 
“City Councilor Steven Padilla, who is openly ‘gay’ himself, wrote a vicious social media 
rant saying that the pro-family Chula Vista citizens are part of a group (i.e., 
MassResistance) that ‘promotes anti-immigrant and white-supremacist beliefs.’ He 
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offered no proof or evidence of this, and has refused to answer questions from the 
press about it,” MassResistance said. 
Then early on Sunday, Sept. 8, parishioners at Pastor Huizar’s church who 
arrived early were met by satanic messages painted on all four outside walls. 
“They were quickly covered up, but it was clearly meant to terrorize both the 
pastor and the churchgoers because of their stand against the ‘Drag Queen’ 
event,” the group said. 
The organization said the satanic symbols were not a surprise, since it has found 
“a very disturbing amount of satanic imagery and ‘church of satan’ depiction[s]’ 
embedded in the LGBT movement.” 
WND reported this week the New York Times ran a feature on the emergence of 
preteen “drag stars.” 
The Media Research Center blog Newsbusters commented that in its “eagerness to 
ingratiate itself to the LGBT left,” the Times “didn’t spot any sexual content in the 
‘drag kid’ movement.” 
Reporter Alice Hines acknowledged that “as recently as the 1970s, when dressing 
as another gender could lead to arrest on charges of vagrancy or ‘perversion’ in 
many jurisdictions, drag was an adults-only affair, relegated to underground 
spaces and rich in sexual innuendo.” 
But now, she said, with the growing mainstream acceptance of gay culture, public 
libraries are hosting “Drag Queen Story Hour” and its defenders insist it isn’t 
inherently sexual. 
However, Newsbusters pointed out the Times ignored the stripper routine by an 
11-year-old “drag kid” in a Brooklyn gay bar that was cheered on by adults. 
The “Drag Queen Story Hour” movement gained momentum recently, with events in a 
number of states. 
In Texas, however, a number of “drag queens” who made presentations in 
libraries were found to be convicted sex offenders. 
David Lee Richardson, known as “Miss Kitty Litter,” has participated in the “Drag 
Storytime for Children” at a public library in Austin, Texas, during the past year. 
He was arrested and convicted of offering sex for money in 1996. 
Earlier this year, MassResistance exposed two other convicted sex offenders who 
read to children at a Houston public library. 
On Aug. 8, after uncovering numerous social media posts by Richardson alluding to 
homosexual and sado-masochistic acts, members of MassResistance’s Austin chapter 
testified before the Austin City Council, joining local citizens demanding that the “Drag 
Queen Story Hour” event be stopped. 
WND reported one of the first “story hour” events (to draw attention nationally) 
was held in 2017 at the Michelle Obama public library in Long Beach, California. 
A drag queen named “Sparkle Leigh” even read to children in a Presbyterian 
church in Cincinnati, reported Cincinnati.com. 
Read more at https://www.wnd.com/2019/09/lucifer-king-church-vandalized-opposing-
drag-queen-event/#ZdU0sGW0ZaKUc672.99  

 
Bold Christians Mocked and Scorned While Protesting Exploitative “Drag 
Syndrome” Show 
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While they couldn’t stop the show from happening, dozens of people from 
various Christian denominations in Michigan recently gathered to peacefully 
protest “Drag Syndrome,” the sick show that exploits people with Down 
syndrome for hyper-sexualized entertainment, according to an on-location report 
from LifeSite News. 
If you’ve been following our reporting of “Drag Syndrome,” you’ll know that, while 
the show was initially dropped by its original venue amid concerns of 
exploitation, the show found a new home at the Wealthy Theatre in Grand 
Rapids.  
Lifesite also reported that the ACLU has filed a civil rights complaint against the 
owner of the original venue, Republican congressional candidate Peter Meijer.  
In spite of retaliation, Meijer stands firm in his objections as to “whether the individuals 
performing for Drag Syndrome are giving, or are in a position to give their full and 
informed consent” and says he will not apologize for “doing what’s right.” 
Protesters of the event have matched Meijer’s boldness in defending the blatant abuse 

of the Drag Syndrome “performers.” Even Tom 
Norton, a local politician running for Congress 
against Meijer, attended the protest on Sunday 
night and engaged in a debate with an 
attendee. 
While some opted to remain silent and 
allow their presence and their signage 
speak for them, many others present 
lovingly and calmly spoke to anyone who 
would listen about our mighty God’s design 
for marriage, sexuality, and his call to 

protect the vulnerable among us.  
LifeSite continues:  
Wealthy Street Theatre is located near Grand Rapids’ bohemian “Eastown” 
neighborhood and hosted a Saturday night performance at 7:00 p.m. and a 6:00 p.m. 
show on Sunday night. While free tickets for both shows were all reserved, only the 
Saturday night gathering saw the theatre fill its 400-seat capacity. Approximately 
15 attendees were themselves dressed in “drag.”  

… 
Naturally, the protestors were subject to 
verbal abuse, being called “Jesus freaks,” 
told to “f*** off,” or simply being flipped the 
middle finger by multiple Drag Syndrome 
supporters.  
Protesters were frequently asked if they 
actually knew anyone with Down syndrome 
and how they could possibly oppose the 
performers’ rights to “express 
themselves,” yet nearly every single 
protester told LifeSite that they did in fact 

have an immediate or extended family member with Down syndrome.  
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A woman loitering around the entryway of the theatre shouted “Hail Satan!” on 
one occasion, LifeSite says, and also “danced in a vulgar manner” while street 
preacher Stephen Nylen and others from Frontline Apologetics preached the 
Gospel near the ticket line.  
We all know that the progressive left often sees no problem in physically abusing 
those with whom they disagree in these sidewalk encounters, so praise God that 
no one was harmed! 
https://activistmommy.com/bold-christians-mocked-and-scorned-while-protesting-
exploitative-drag-syndrome-show/  
Post spiritual warfare praying over land principles: 

 
Child Molestation Being Taught As “Sexual Orientation” in California Schools!!! 
Government school officials in California think it is “really important” to teach 
children about pedophilia and pederasty in the classroom because it is a “sexual 
orientation.” That is according to a top official for California's Brea Olinda School 
District, who admitted to parents that it was being done — and that it would 
continue, despite the outrage. The implications are mind-blowing. | Full Story: 
https://bit.ly/2DiVh72  
Play: https://youtu.be/rePer75g5FY  

 
New Satanic Sexual Fetish--Couples Getting Pregnant and Having Multiple 
Abortions On Purpose 
Deu 18:9  When thou art come into the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee, 
thou shalt not learn to do after the abominations of those nations.  
Deu 18:10 There shall not be found among you any one that maketh his son or his 
daughter to pass through the fire… 
Eph 2:10 For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, 
which God hath before ordained that we should walk in them.  
Psa 22:9 But thou art he that took me out of the womb: thou didst make me hope 
when I was upon my mother's breasts.  
Psa 22:10 I was cast upon thee from the womb: thou art my God from my 
mother's belly.  
Psa 139:13 For thou hast possessed my reins: thou hast covered me in my 
mother's womb.  
Psa 139:14 I will praise thee; for I am fearfully and wonderfully made: marvellous 
are thy works; and that my soul knoweth right well.  
Every day society strays further from God’s light. 
In a Reddit post entitled ‘Question regarding abortion and breeding fetish’, one 
user reveals how she has “a female friend who has a really powerful fetish for 
breeding” and never used birth control. 
“She is with a male partner currently who is just like her, into breeding and they 
have been practicing their fetish for quite a few abortions,” the post reads.  
Another male respondent then shared details of his own abortion fetish lifestyle. 
“I know this fetish. My girlfriend and me have the same fetish. My girlfriend 
enjoys her pregnancies and she enjoys the abortion. Her preferred date to abort 
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is between 20 and 24 weeks of gestation. I enjoy making her pregnant. And I 
enjoy the time of her pregnancy.” he writes. 
“In the last ten years in our relationship we have done seven abortions and my 
girlfriend is pregnant again with a little girl,” he adds. 
Another respondent then praises him for sharing his fetish, writing, “It is good 
(and rare) to hear of a couple (both man and woman) where both members are 
into abortion and pregnancy. This is a wonderful and potent example of personal 
power, where sex meets violence and creation combines with destruction.” 
Truly sick. 
Given that the left has turned abortion from something that used to be a shameful 
last resort into a celebrated virtue, it becoming a sexual fetish was always the 
next (il)logical step. 
https://summit.news/2019/09/11/new-sexual-fetish-couples-getting-pregnant-and-
having-multiple-abortions/    

 
800K Children in the U.S. Missing Each Year – International Tribunal Exposes 
Pedophilia Problem – Victims Testify of Child Sex Trafficking and Satanic Ritual 
Abuse  
Warning Mature Content 
800,000 children a year in the United States go missing, many of them being 
sexually trafficked through pedophilia networks where the children suffer 
unimaginable horrors such as Satanic ritual abuse. 
This number is comprised of documented cases of children gone missing, and 
does not include children who are born and bred into pedophilia networks and 
have no birth certificates, or undocumented immigrant children who come across 
the borders. 
Worldwide, the number is close to 8 million children missing and being sexually 
trafficked. 
Such is the scope of the problem that was reported earlier this year (2018) in 
Westminster, London by The International Tribunal for Natural Justice (ITNJ), as 
the court convened over a 3-day period to launch their Judicial Commission of 

Inquiry into Human Trafficking and 
Child Sex Abuse. 
The Judicial Commission is 
comprised of world leaders who have 
been involved in fighting child sex 
trafficking for years, and includes 
intelligence officers, politicians, legal 
scholars, and many others. 
(Website: https://commission.itnj.org) 
The International Tribunal was 
formed because most of the world’s 

government bodies today have been corrupted and no longer represent the 
people, but instead serve the interest of private corporations, and as such, justice 
is seldom found in most government judicial courts around the world today to 
stop such a heinous crime as child sex trafficking. 
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In fact, the child sex trafficking network today is actually facilitated by the rich 
and powerful, whose influence reaches into the political and judicial branches of 
society. 
One of the most revealing and compelling testimonies given to the Commission 
was from former Scotland Yard Police detective Jon Wedger who specialized in 
child abuse investigations. 
As a CID officer he discovered child sex trafficking networks reaching to highest 
levels of the police department, local government, and even the BBC, which led to 
an independent Police Complaints Commission delving into the depths of police 
involvement. 
Attempts to silence him failed, even after he was threatened by his superiors that 
he would lose his job, his children, and his home if he did not shut up. 
When asked by Chief Counsel Robert David Steele why he hadn’t been killed, he 
replied: 
Jesus loves me. Hopefully I’ve got a few more years. I’ve got a job to do. 
It appears that pedopredation – including the attendant torture and murder of 
infants to produce adrenalized blood via ritual Satanic abuse – is in some cases 
considered an elite ‘privilege’ whereupon these echelons are permitted to 
practice such perversity with impunity. 
There are two additional causes for alarm. 
First, there appears to be a deliberate campaign by the elite to infect local, state 
(province) and national police, prosecutors, and judges – from Australia to 
Zimbabwe – with a ‘taste’ for pedosexuality. 
It is used as both an initiation rite into the Deep State and Shadow Government, 
and as a basis for blackmail. 
Worse, we are now seeing two terrible trends: one toward abusing and murdering 
children before they learn to speak (they cannot bear witness); and the other, 
perhaps brought back by US forces from Afghanistan, the combination of war 
dogs and toddlers in a devastating combination of child rape and bestiality – 
dogs raping children for videos to be sold. 
Add to this the growing market in fetuses, the most prized being those delivered 
on the floor as part of a Satanic ritual, and one has an inkling of the greatest evil 
on the planet. 
Second, it has become clear from our early inquiries with ample documentation, 
that both the family courts and the insolvency courts are being used to strip 
children from families to convert the children into a commodity that can be sold 
for cash, and are also being used to strip assets from wealthy individuals who are 
not part of the Deep State network. 
Governments are complicit in child and asset stripping, which would not occur if 
registrars, lawyers (barristers), and judges were held accountable. False claims 
and documents abound, and in their tolerated existence, challenge the legitimacy 
of the government. 
ENOUGH! The purpose of the Commission is to do what has not been done 
before: to document the actual totality of missing children each year (preliminary 
estimates yet to be documented are eight million a year, or 22,000 a day); and 



also to document what happens to these children once they are ingested into the 
local to global pedopredation network of networks. 
The average lifespan of a child once in the pedopredation (pedophilia or 
paedophilia) system is estimated by some to be two years — those being 
groomed for ‘leadership’ roles that perpetuate pedosexuality at all levels live 
much longer. 
One of the most amazing victim testimonies given at the Judicial Commission 
was that of former Dutch Banker Ronald Bernard, who suffered through 
horrible sexual abuse as a child, and then became an abuser himself while 
working his way up into the elite sections of the global banking industry. 
Bernard claims that there are about 8000 to 8500 leaders in the banking industry 
that control most of the affairs of this world. He was on his way to becoming one 
of them, until they asked him to sacrifice a live baby. 
His testimony, like other survivor testimonies, will disturb you. 
Jay Parker grew up in a multi-generational family involved in the Illuminati secret 
society, dating back to the 1700s. As a child he was a victim of Satanic ritual 
abuse. His mother taught him that 12% of America is generational satanic. 
When my mother in 63 told me that 12% of America is generational satanic, I 
really found it hard to believe. 
We went to regular church, and then of course in the afternoon we went to 
Church of the Marquee of Hell. 
But when you have a society where 800,000 children are disappearing a year, like 
here in America, and its not even in the media, its not discussed at all except 
among people who are researching the child trafficking and the horrific abuse 
that’s going on from these dark occult….. Can I say that we are in an insane 
position here? 
I mean, this is insanity. 17 and a half million people dying of cancer because the 
cure is banned by the corruption of the pharmaceutical companies controlling the 
governments. 
This is genocide, and yet we’re putting up with it. 
https://medicalkidnap.com/2018/12/02/800k-children-in-the-u-s-missing-each-year-
international-tribunal-exposes-pedophilia-problem-victims-testify-of-child-sex-
trafficking-and-satanic-ritual-abuse/ 

 
+3+ What Excessive Social Media Does To A Human 
Play: https://youtu.be/_yykiBdzTrQ  
2Ti 2:14 Of these things put them in remembrance, charging them before the Lord 
that they strive not about words to no profit, but to the subverting of the hearers. 
2Ti 2:15 Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to 
be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. 
2Ti 2:16 But shun profane and vain babblings: for they will increase unto more 
ungodliness. 
The KJV translates Strong's G2757 in the following manner: vain babblings (2x). 
Outline of Biblical Usage: 

1. empty discussion, discussion of vain and useless matters 
Comments:  
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Eat_31415  i don't do Fakebook i don't really care what my friends are doing 24-7 

ET God Life was better before all this new technology, get outside and enjoy nature 
again  

Sharon  I got rid of fb a long time ago. Pure nonsense  

Lee Ann Urban Folks, this is old news to me. If you understand the greater game, it's 
all about control. Look at new meds, new games, new apps, new phones, all designed 
to steal your attention and your soul. Use all with great discretion, do not let them have 
you. YOU have control.  

 
Ted & Austin Radio Show Highlights for August 21, 2019--Show Highlights: 
The 5G agenda is the ultimate directed energy weapons system used to track and 
potentially kill you!—Turn off your WiFi when you are not using it--Cultural 
Collapse theory discussed in detail LGBTQ is increasingly becoming a protected 
with sever repercussions for speaking out against it!  
Play from :45 to 20:54: http://mediaarchives.gsradio.net/Ted_Broer/082119.mp3 

 
Vaping has killed FOUR people and left 450 sick because of a deadly 'new lung 
disease': Health crisis linked to e-cigarettes has now spread to 33 states and the 
CDC has urged all people to STOP the habit 

 Indiana and Minnesota health officials each confirmed one death from a 
mysterious lung illness in each of their respective states on Friday  

 On Friday, the CDC said that there are now 450 cases of lung illnesses 
being investigated under suspicion they may be caused by vaping  

 Harvard University scientists called these illnesses a 'worrisome new 
disease' in a study published Friday  

 215 cases have been confirmed, and three people have died after vaping 
and displaying symptoms of the mysterious lung disease  

 Many but not all cases involve vaping THC and nicotine 
 Thursday state health officials told the Washington Post that the FDA has 

warned cannabis-vaping-related deaths may be caused by a vitamin E-
derived oil  

 It's unclear what any of the three left dead after vaping used in their e-
cigarettes  

 
End Time Current Events: 6-21-14 — Part 1  
By Dr. Scott Johnson | June 21, 2014--Table of Contents: • Poisonings from E-
Cigarettes and Synthetic Pot Are Surging Among the Youth • AVOID Synthetic 
Marijuana—It Can Be Deadly! AKA: Spice, Black Mamba, K2, MOJO, White Widow 

 
Chemicals Used in E-Cig Flavors Are Toxic and We’ve Known for Decades 
“From the beginning the e-cigarette industry has been trying to peddle that their 
products are safe, that they don’t contain the nasty chemicals that you find in 
cigarettes,” Erika Sward, assistant vice president of national advocacy for the American 
Lung Association told Healthline. “As more and more research comes out, I think that 
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we’re not surprised to find that the e-cigarette industry has not been truthful and 
forthcoming about the chemicals that their products do contain.” 
Sward is referring to a growing body of evidence that the supposedly safe 
chemicals used regularly to make e-liquids are likely unhealthy.  
New research further suggests the chemical components in e-liquids are toxic 
and harmful to the body. 
Also, it’s unlikely that manufacturers of these products are even fully aware of 
their chemical properties and their potential for harm. 
The selling points of the “safety” of e-liquids have been that the products contain 
relatively few ingredients and, of the ingredients used, many are on the FDA’s Generally 
Recognized As Safe (GRAS) listTrusted Source.  
E-liquids are generally made from a combination of propylene glycol and 
vegetable glycerin. This forms the liquid base to which additional additives such 
as flavorings and nicotine are added.  
And the proof is in the pudding, or in this case, the pudding-flavored vape juice.  
Aldehydes, organic components often associated with aromas (such as those of 
berries), and other additives used for flavoring on the GRAS list are understood to be 
safe for food — not smoking or vaping.  
Yet e-liquids are rife with them. Previous studies have looked at the effects of 
these ingredients when subjected to heat or vaporization and found that they can 
cause the formation of formaldehyde and other cancer-causing chemicals, in 
addition to causing irritation and inflammation of the lungs. 
Now new research says that the chemicals could begin to react, forming 
unknown byproducts as soon as the e-liquid is mixed. 
“It’s entirely possible that there may be tens or even potentially hundreds of 
compounds forming and we just don’t know much about them,” Sven-Eric Jordt, 
PhD, professor of anesthesiology, pharmacology, and cancer biology at Duke University 
School of Medicine. 
https://www.healthline.com/health-news/vaping-may-be-worse-for-your-lungs-than-you-
think#What%E2%80%99s-even-in-this-stuff? 

 
Student shares shocking images of collapsed lungs after vaping 
Costly cartridges and an addiction to nicotine aren’t the only things vapers need to 
worry about. 
Chance Ammirata, 18, said it only took him a couple of days to go through one 
Juul pod. Now, he’s going viral for sharing images of his lungs on social media. 
 When he began vaping about a year and a half ago, he thought the trendy 
devices were a “safe” alternative to smoking — though the teen says he’s never 
smoked. But, last week, the Florida-based student learned vaporizers come with 
risks of their own, after he was rushed to the emergency room to treat a collapsed 
lung, which he believes was caused by the pod’s toxic chemicals. 
It began last Monday with a pain in his side. He recalled having trouble sleeping, but 
wrote the discomfort off as a pulled muscle. The following day, he could barely carry on 
a normal day. 
“I remember [my friend] made me laugh,” Ammirata told the Daily Mail, “and it felt like 
my chest was collapsing, like I was having a heart attack.” 
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That’s when he decided to go to the hospital, and within a few hours he was 
surrounded by surgeons who had to insert a tube into his lung to keep it inflated. 
Ammirata said the diagnosis was “completely abrupt” as he hadn’t suffered any 
symptoms such as coughing or wheezing prior to the collapse. 
“When they did the actual major surgery to reinflate my lungs, the surgeon said, 
‘Whatever you’ve been smoking has been leaving these black dots on your 
lungs,’ ” he added. 
Alhough surgeons successfully repaired the hole in his lung, they told Ammirata 
that those black dots would take years to heal, if they ever do. He’d also no 
longer be able to do a lot of the active pastimes he enjoys, such as cross-country 
running and scuba diving, nor can he travel by plane for some time. 
Now, the former vaper is sounding the alarm, and pleading with others to break 
the habit. 
“You thought Juuls were safe. So did I,” he wrote in a viral post on his social 
media feed, sharing an image of his spotted, collapsed lungs. 
PLEASE RETWEET THIS IS EFFECTING THE WORLD AND WE ARE THE ONES 
WHO CAN EFFECT CHANGE. DO NOT STOP SHARING, SAVE LIVES. I WILL BE 
THE EXAMPLE IF IT MEANS NO ONE ELSE NEEDS TO BE ! 
pic.twitter.com/AeYBPT9fUS 
— Chance Ammirata (@Chanceammirata) August 5, 2019 
Ammirata continued, “I know how hard it is to change anyone’s mind who’s 
addicted because I was, too. And I don’t think anyone could have said anything to 
make me stop. But your lungs most likely look like this too if you’ve been 
smoking.” 
He concluded, “Don’t let it get worse — please stop — like really please. 
https://nypost.com/2019/08/08/student-shares-shocking-images-of-collapsed-lungs-
after-vaping-for-a-year/  
https://twitter.com/Chanceammirata  

 
Teenager Tryston Zohfeld Finds Out The Hard Way That Vaping Can Kill You As 
His Lungs Become So Blocked He’s Put In A Medical Coma To Save His Life 

Texas teen Tryston Zohfeld was 
fighting to stay alive when his 
seemingly healthy and athletic 
lungs suddenly failed on July 26. 
It was later discovered that his 
lungs failed due to vaping. 
Let me just say at the outset that 
if you think vaping is the 
"healthy alternative" to smoking 
you're wrong, and quite possibly 

dead wrong. 17-year old Tryston Zohfeld found that after when, after vaping since 
8th grade and hiding it from his parents, his lungs completely failed and he was 
brought to the doorstep of death in a medical coma. Vaping will kill you. 
"We looked for peace, but no good came; and for a time of health, and behold trouble!" 
Jeremiah 8:15 (KJV) 
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Take a real good look at the photo in the top of this article, and take a real good look at 
your child, or perhaps in the mirror. If you want them (or you) to wind up like that, then 
by all means please keep vaping. Because that's where you might wind up. Please pray 
for Tryston to make a full recovery, and please, throw your vapes in the garbage where 
they belong. 
“I woke up just throwing up everywhere, and my heart was beating out of my 
chest going 100 miles an hour,” Zohfeld said. His family rushed him to the Cook 
Children’s Hospital in Fort Worth, Texas, where doctors admitted him to the ICU 
and put him in a medically induced coma as his condition rapidly deteriorated. 
There he was hooked up to an oscillatory ventilator, which kept him alive for 10 
days. 

 RELATED: Vaping, E-cigarettes, and JUULing: What Parents of Teens Need to 
Know 

“The day they intubated him was the worst day of my life,” Matt Zohfeld, 
Tryston’s father, told the outlet. “We walked into this hospital very naive about 
what we were dealing with.” 
“We had no idea if he was going to make it through or not,” his father added. 
“That was very difficult to come to terms with.” X-rays of his lungs showed a 
complete blockage. Doctors ran multiple tests for a number of diseases, even 
pneumonia, but everything came back negative. 
“We eliminated everything that we could possibly think of that could have caused 
it,” Dr. Karen Schultz, a specialist in pediatrics and pulmonology, told WFAA. It 
wasn’t until another family member revealed that Tryston had been regularly 
vaping since he was in 8th grade, a habit his parents reportedly didn’t know 
about, that doctors came to a diagnosis. 
“The lightbulb started coming on,” his father recalled. “It started making sense 
why we weren’t finding anything else.” 
Shultz said she believes the chemicals Tryston was inhaling from the vape pen 
caused his lungs to inflame to a point where they couldn’t exchange oxygen and carbon 
dioxide anymore. She added that his habit had done enough damage to scar his lungs. 
On Wednesday, the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention announced that 
they are investigating 153 cases of severe lung disease that they think may be linked to 
vaping. Earlier this month, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration revealed they were 
investigating 127 cases of seizures and other “neurological symptoms” for a potential 
link to the e-cigarettes. 
Tryston was released from the hospital after an 18-day stay and told WFAA that 
he and all of his friends have thrown out their vape pens and e-cigarettes. 
“I was definitely given a second chance, and as soon as I woke up from that coma 
I knew what I wanted to do,” he explained. “This is really what could happen and 
it’s not something to look over.” 

 
Vaping health alert--Utah teenager put in coma after vaping every day for three 
years 
Monday, 2 September 2019 7:12 pm--A teenager who vaped every day for three 
years was put into a medically-induced coma after her lungs started to 
deteriorate. 
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Maddie Nelson, 18, from Nephi, in the US state of Utah, was taken to hospital in 
late July with a high fever and intense kidney pain. 
She was also struggling to breathe. “The nurses tried giving her oxygen hoping it 
would help, but it wasn’t enough,” Nelson’s sister Andrea Fullmer wrote on a 
GoFundMe page. 
Days later, the 18-year-old, who is the youngest sibling in the family, was rushed 
to intensive care where she could barely draw a breath. 
After an X-ray of her chest showed her condition was severe, Nelson’s family and 

doctors decided to put her in a coma. 
“This was a hard decision for us to make, her 
condition seemed to be getting worse fast and we 
were scared we may never be able to talk to our sister 
again,” Fullmer wrote. 
It was while she in a coma that doctors diagnosed the 
teenager with acute Eosinophilic Pneumonia, caused 
by vaping. 
Nelson told FOX13 she had vaped every day for three 
years. 

"I thought vaping was fine," she said. 
"I did all the tricks, all the time." 
More on 7NEWS.com.au 

 City of Milwaukee urges everyone who lives there to stop vaping 
immediately 

 US probe of lung cases linked to 'vaping' 
But it was only after she woke up from her coma that she learnt of the real 
damage the habit had caused. 
"I had fat particles growing inside my lungs that were related to the glycerin in 
vape juice," Nelson said. 
"So then my lungs were full of fluid. They said that my chest X-rays were one of 
the worst they've ever seen." 
Her family had feared the worst. 
But Nelson, who was in the coma for three days, made a massive improvement after 
being given steroids to combat the inflammation. 
Although the teenager initially recovered, she still needs to use oxygen at night 
and continues to be monitored. 
"It's very scary, because the doctors don't know the long term effects of this," 
Nelson said. 
"So they don't know what the healing process is even supposed to be like." 
https://7news.com.au/lifestyle/health-wellbeing/utah-teenager-put-in-coma-for-after-
vaping-every-day-for-three-years-c-431807 

 
Question About Coming Off Methadone or Heroin -- Drug Addictions --Vaping or 
Smoking -- Alcohol 
This is the protocol I would Rx to come off Methadone or Heroin & drug addictions(one 
month would be the bare minimum as it may take longer depending on how long he has 
been addicted).: 
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Livotrit Plus (180 T) -- 3 capsules twice a day for one bottle which is a full one 
month detox -- 36.00 per bottle 
Beta Plus™ (180 T) -- 3 capsules twice a day for one bottle which is a full one 
month detox-- 31.00 per bottle 
Davinci Labs HEPATICLEAR 60 capsules -- Dosage: 3 capsules twice a day for 
three bottles which is a full one month detox -- 28.00 per bottle 
Davinci Labs MULTIPHASE DETOX * 90 capsules -- 3 capsules twice a day for one 
month, which is two bottles -- 42.00 per bottle 
Intramax 1 capful a day (one bottle would last for 32 days)—Too replenish the 
vitamin and mineral stores, and provide the detox products listed above the 
cofactors to work properly -- 81.00 per bottle 
++ For Smoking or Vaping add in: Pneuma-Zyme™ (Lung Conc.) (100 T) 3 
capsules twice a day --You would need two bottles for one month supply -- 30.00 
per bottle 
++ For Alcohol Addiction add in: Invive Mild Silver Protein 5000ppm -- 40 drops 
twice a day held under the tongue for 3-4 minutes then swallow-- 95.00 per bottle 
or FC-Cidal™ (120 C) 2 capsules twice a day -- 34.00 per bottle 
Flora 20-14 by Innate (1 a day on an empty stomach) -- 44.00 per bottle 
For more information or how to order contact Dr. Johnson at: 
drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 

 
From: Michelle  
Sent: Monday, May 6, 2019 11:03 AM 
Subject: I found this! 
Listener Comment: Insurance Codes for 
Vaccine Poisonings.....Why are there 
insurance codes for vaccine poisonings 
if vaccines are safe? 

 
Only One Safety Study Ever Done on 
Thimerosal Used in Vaccines 
Thimerosal was patented by Eli Lilly 
scientists in 1927. Eli Lilly, a corporation 
based in Indianapolis, Indiana, took the 
opportunity to perform an experiment on 
humans during a local epidemic. 144 people 
in Indianapolis had come down with bacterial 
meningitis infections of the brain. Eli Lilly 

took 22 of those people and exposed them to extremely high doses of thimerosal, 
a 1% solution. 
The thimerosal doses they gave to these 22 people were killing animals in the 
laboratory. Yet Eli Lilly gave it to the subjects intravenously, and all 22 people 
died — most of them within a day. Based on this experiment, Eli Lilly stated that 
thimerosal had a very low order of toxicity for man. 
This remains the only safety study ever done on thimerosal. 
Play: https://youtu.be/IiUDr9zFp94  
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+4+ OPEN LETTER FROM A MEDICAL DOCTOR TO LEGISLATORS REGARDING 
ABORTED FETAL CELL DNA IN VACCINES 
April 8, 2019--My name is Dr. Theresa Deisher. I am Founder and Lead Scientist at 
Sound Choice Pharmaceutical Institute, whose mission is to educate the public 
about vaccine safety, as well as to pressure manufacturers to provide better and 
safer vaccines for the public. I obtained my doctorate from Stanford University in 
Molecular and Cellular Physiology in 1990 and completed my post-doctoral work 
at the University of Washington. My career has been spent in the commercial 
biotechnology industry, and I have done work from basic biological and drug 
discovery through clinical development. 
I am writing regarding unrefuted scientific facts about ABORTED fetal DNA 
contaminants in the Measles-Mumps-Rubella vaccine, which must be made 
known to lawmakers and the public. 
Merck’s MMR II vaccine (as well as the chickenpox, Pentacel, and all Hep-A 
containing vaccines) ARE manufactured using human fetal cell lines and are 
heavily contaminated with human fetal DNA from the production process. Levels 
in our children can reach up to 5 ng/ml after vaccination, depending on the age, 
weight and blood volume of the child. That level is known to activate Toll-like 
receptor 9 (TLR9), which can cause autoimmune attacks. 
To illustrate the autoimmune capability of very small amounts of fetal DNA, consider 
this: labor is triggered by fetal DNA from the baby that builds up in the mother’s 
bloodstream, triggering a massive immune rejection of the baby. This is labor. 
It works like this: fetal DNA fragments from a baby with about 300 base pairs in length 
are found in a pregnant mother’s serum. When they reach between 0.46– 5.08 ng/mL 
in serum, triggering labor via the TLR9 mechanism. 
The fetal DNA levels in a child after being injected with fetal-manufactured 
vaccines reach the same level that triggers autoimmune rejection of baby by 
mother. 
Anyone who says that the fetal DNA contaminating our vaccines is harmless either does 
not know anything about immunity and Toll- like receptors or they are not telling the 
truth. 
If fetal DNA can trigger labor (a naturally desired autoimmune reaction), then 
those same levels in vaccines can trigger autoimmunity in a child.  
This is direct biological evidence that fetal DNA contaminants in vaccines are not 
in low innocuous amounts. They are a very strong proinflammatory trigger. 
Administration of fragments of (human fetal non-self DNA) to a child could generate an 
immune response that would also cross-react with the child’s own DNA. 
Children with autistic disorder have antibodies against human DNA in their 
circulation that non-autistic children do not have. These antibodies may be 
involved in autoimmune attacks in autistic children. 
Duke University demonstrated in a recently conducted study that significant 
improvements in behavior were observed when children with autism spectrum disorder 
were treated with their own banked autologous cord blood. This treatment clearly 
shows that most children with autism are not born with it since genetic diseases 
like Down syndrome or muscular fibrosis cannot be treated with autologous stem 
cells. Therefore, an environmental trigger, or triggers, introduced to the world 



around 1980 when autism first began to rise, must be identified and eliminated or 
reduced in the environment. 
• Strong change-point correlation exists between rising autism rates and the US vaccine 
manufacturing switch from animal-derived cell lines for rubella vaccine to human 
aborted cell lines in the late 70s. 
• The earliest change point for Autistic Disorder (AD) birth year was identified for 
1981 for California and U.S. data, preceded by a switch in the manufacturing 
process: In January 1979, the FDA approved the manufacturing switch for the 
rubella virus from animal based to the aborted human fetal cell line WI-38 using 
the RA27/3 virus strain. Both the newly approved monovalent rubella vaccine and 
a trivalent mumps, measles and rubella vaccine utilize the WI-38 aborted fetal cell 
line for manufacturing of the rubella vaccine portion. 
• Prior to 1980, autism spectrum disorder was a very rare, almost unknown 
disease. According to the figures of the CDC, the rate of autism in 2014 was 1 in 59 
children , a very steep increase since just 2000, when it was 1 in 150. CDC: “The total 
costs per year for children with ASD in the United States were estimated to be between 
$11.5 billion – $60.9 billion (2011 US dollars)viii.” 
https://www.informedchoicewa.org/education/open-letter-fetal-dna-in-vaccines/ 

 
ALERT NOW CDC Admits 98 Million Americans Were Given Cancer Virus Via The 
Polio Shot 
Play: https://youtu.be/WetrKjUBkR0?t=4  

 
Cancer Help--GcMAF Cures People So Crooked Medical System Outlawed It! 
In the video above you'll learn how GcMAF saved the life of Teri Davis Newman.  She 
had a very rare form of fast growing cancer and was saved by a man named David 
Noakes and his company Immuno Biotech.  They give the GcMAF to Teri free of 
charge!   The UK government then put David Noakes in prison for 15 months.  It could 
have been far worse but the judge knew the entire thing was a fraud so sentenced him 
to the minimum instead of 14 years! 
GcMAF (Gc protein derived microphage activating factor) is the body's way of 
curing cancer and it works really well.  It's reversed cancers and even some 
cases of autism!   So well in fact that the big pharmaceutical companies used 
their bought and paid for politicians and government run health agencies to make 
it illegal and prosecute anybody involved in it!    
Play: https://youtu.be/fkJ2lq0odQI  
Oh and over 90 holistic doctors died mysteriously as reported by patriot Erin Elizabeth. 
How many of these were aware of  GcMAF?  A whole bunch I'm sure!   
Unintended Holistic Doctor Death Series: Over 90 Dead 
https://www.healthnutnews.com/recap-on-my-unintended-series-the-hol... 
In the following video you'll learn about how the crooked UK government prosecuted 
David Noakes who was helping people through distributing GcMAF which cured people! 
  As stated in the video the UK government has now killed over 2 million people in the 
UK alone by concealing GcMAF from the people!   Spread the word patriots and tell 
Trump @potus and @realdonaldtrump we hold him responsible for the FDA 
stopping GcMAF in the USA!   
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Our entire government and medical system is a total fraud!  Spread the word 
patriots so everybody knows how many people they are killing!  They are killing 
our families and friends!   Tell Trump we hold him responsible for what the FDA 
did to GcMAF and other cancer treatments they outlawed.   We're still waiting for 
Hillary to go to prison and for him to bust down the doors at Google, Twitter and 
Facebook for censoring patriots! We're not happy by what we see so far!  It's all 
talk and no action and it's unacceptable! 
Play to 1:59: https://youtu.be/BIN_nbp8Obo  

 
Regardless of Health Conditions and Religious Exceptions, ALL California 
Children Must Be Vaccinated!  
September 6, 2019--If your California child wants to go to school, they must get 
their vaccines. The religious beliefs do not matter. Parental authority does not 
matter. And the child's health does not matter, ever. No excuses. Oh, but the 73 
vaccines are equally safe. All research to the contrary cannot be used as an 
excuse to avoid the vaccines. Welcome to Communist China. One more thing, 
this insanity only applies to citizens! Here is the rest of this insanity.  
Play: https://youtu.be/nNpbqXy2ef4?t=56   

 
California Passes Law Severely Restricting Medical Vaccine Exemptions  
The parents of California have just suffered another devastating blow to their 
right to decide what is best for their children. 
On Monday, Gov. Gavin Newsom (D) signed Senate Bill 276, a fiercely debated bill 
that will make it even more difficult for children to attend school without receiving 
the state’s mandatory vaccinations—even if their doctor has decided that some 
or all shots could be detrimental to their health. 
The reasons for medical exemptions vary widely but may include factors such as a 
history of comas, chemotherapy, or life-threatening allergies, according to the 
CDC. 
SB276 requires public health officials to review exemptions at schools with less 
than a 95% vaccination rate. The law also requires that any doctor who grants 
more than five medical exemptions in a calendar year be placed under review by 
public health officials.  
Worst of all, the law now gives the state the authority to revoke any exemptions it 
deems fraudulent or medically inaccurate. Because the government knows 
children better than their parents and even their doctors, apparently. 
So the reality is SB 276 makes it nearly impossible for medical doctors to write 
exemptions for childhood vaccines for medical reasons. 
California Dr. Robert J. Rowen did not hold back when describing his feelings for the 
California Senate. 
Despicable, Dishonest, Double Standard and Lying Politicians. 
by Dr. Robert J. Rowen 
Now I am compelled to speak my mind. 
I have just learned that Senator Pan’s bill, SB 276, has passed the Senate and was 
signed off by the governor. 
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I now consider Senator Pan absolutely malevolent and evil, as I do Senator Allen, 
both of whom were sponsors of SB 277 which started this shakedown of family 
rights. I am very cautious of using these terms in my dealings with my fellow man. 
I don’t walk in their shoes. But deliberate lying, deception, and a double standard (to 
achieve a questionable goal) is beyond my acceptance. 
Both of these men stated that the medical exemption was sacrosanct. It would never be 
touched. These were their promises to get SB 277 passed. 
Pan, a doctor himself, said he honored the doctor patient relationship. 
But just a few years later, he pushes this draconian bill destroying the doctor 
patient relationship and placing a child’s fate in the hands of state bureaucrats 
hundreds of miles away. 
Pan says SB 276 closes a “loophole” families and doctors found in the medical 
exemption process. It builds on a 2015 law Pan also wrote to eliminate personal beliefs 
as a valid reason to skip vaccines when enrolling kids in school. 
Pan said there are “unscrupulous physicians” who sell the exemptions to 
families of school children who should get vaccinated, which compromises the 
health and safety of their classmates who are too sick to get the shots. 
“The purpose of the bill is to keep people safe,” Pan said. “You don’t have the right, you 
don’t have the privilege of injuring someone else’s child. That’s what this bill is about.” 
[Senator Pan, you double standard hypocrite. Have you the privilege to compel 
potential injury on one child to allegedly protect “someone else’s child who is too 
sick to get shots”? 
I consider you absolutely evil now with your statement. You have formally 
assumed the privilege/right/power to harm family A’s child (who may have 
genetic or family risks of vaccines) to “protect” child B who cannot get a vaccine. 
You appear as a double standard mongering politician who will lie, cheat, and 
steal (another child’s health) to accomplish your agenda. I consider this EVIL. 
To me, it is no different than a Nazi officer deciding which child lives, and which 
child dies, just a matter of degree. In this case, you are choosing or risking injury 
on one child for another] 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2019/california-dr-despicable-dishonest-double-standard-
and-lying-politicians-pass-bill-to-end-medical-exemptions-to-vaccines/ 
California Passes Law Severely Restricting Medical Vaccine Exemptions 

 
New York Parents Fight Back After Religious Vaccine Exemptions Repealed 
A draconian move by the New York State legislature to remove religious exemptions to 
vaccination for school children back in June has sparked a massive backlash from 
parents and faith-based groups in the state. 
As we have previously reported, lawsuits from Children’s Health Defense (CHD) and 
others swiftly followed New York’s decision to become the fifth state to end exemptions 
for its residents who object to vaccinating their children due to religious beliefs. 
While vaccinations are only required by law for children who attend public and private 
schools, as well as some daycares and learning centers, parents who sincerely object 
to some or all vaccinations are now compelled by the state to either homeschool or 
move. 

 

https://healthimpactnews.com/2019/california-dr-despicable-dishonest-double-standard-and-lying-politicians-pass-bill-to-end-medical-exemptions-to-vaccines/
https://healthimpactnews.com/2019/california-dr-despicable-dishonest-double-standard-and-lying-politicians-pass-bill-to-end-medical-exemptions-to-vaccines/
https://activistmommy.com/california-passes-law-severely-restricting-medical-vaccine-exemptions/
https://activistmommy.com/new-york-parents-fight-back-after-religious-vaccine-exemptions-repealed/
https://activistmommy.com/new-york-becomes-the-fifth-state-to-end-religious-exemptions-to-vaccination-for-school/


Green DEAD Deal: From GRAVE To PLATE:  ‘Human Consumption Tanks’ Ready 
As “Recomposition” Legalized! 
You may have recently heard about Human Mulch being made legal in Washington.  I 
bet you didn’t hear the actual agenda behind the movement. To fully understand the 
depravity of the movement you must understand BioSludge and Hydrolysis Tanks.  
Mike Adams did an amazing job on “BioSludge” the movie; linked below but this only 
tells a part of the full death agenda.  When you learn that there are Human 
Consumption tanks are already across the Country; chills running up and down your 
spine will be the least of your issues.  
Play: https://youtu.be/hUc8wgP5h0g?t=68  
BioSludge Movie - Mike Adams: http://www.biosludged.com 

 

https://youtu.be/hUc8wgP5h0g?t=68
http://www.biosludged.com/

